
Spartan Pre-Residency Assessment  - School Climate 
Survey A B C Pre Majority Result: A B C Post Majority Result:

Most of the Students at this School:

4 9 18
Don't keep the school 
pretty and clean even 
with teachers telling us 
to

10 15 8
Keep the school clean 
because we would get in 
trouble if we did not

Help the teachers and other 
kids make the school clean 
and nice to look at.

Keep the school clean because 
we would get in trouble if we 
did not

Don't keep the school 
pretty and clean even with 
the teachers telling us to

Help the teachers and other 
kids make the school clean 
and nice to look at.

Keep the school clean 
because we would get in 
trouble if we did not

Don't keep the school 
pretty and clean even 
with the teachers 
telling us to

When I am at School, I feel like:

4 25 2
I am part of a good 
school, but not really a 
family

8 22 3
I am part of a good school, 
but not really a familyThe teachers, classmates, and 

I are like family
I am part of a good school, 
but not really a family

No one cares about me at 
this school

The teachers, classmates, 
and I are like family

I am part of a good 
school, but not really a 
family

No one cares about me 
at this school    

At this School:

2 18 10
Students who are alike 
or friends get along

7 20 8
Students who are alike or 
friends get along

Students all get along no 
matter what they look like or 
where they are from

Students who are alike or 
friends get along

A lot of students don't get 
along

Students all get along no 
matter what they look like 
or where they are from

Students who are alike 
or friends get along

A lot of students don't 
get along

The Popular Students at this School:

8 8 10
Think they are better 
and are often mean to 
others

11 5 17
Think they are better and 
are often mean to othersAre nice to the other students Are nice to the other popular 

students
Think they are better and 
are often mean to others

Are nice to the other 
students

Are nice to the other 
popular students

Think they are better 
and are often mean to 
others

At this School, I feel safe:
8 3 19

Some days and not 
other days

16 4 13
Everywhere in the school

Everywhere in the school Only in my classroom Some days and not other 
days Everywhere in the school Only in my classroom Some days and not 

other days

At this School:

5 17 12
A few students are 
picked by the teachers 
to be leaders

7 19 7
A few students are picked 
by the teachers to be leaders

Many students are in 
leadership roles in and out of 
class

A few students are picked by 
the teachers to be leaders

There are few or no students 
in leadership roles

Many students are in 
leadership roles in and out 
of class

A few students are 
picked by the teachers 
to be leaders

There are few or no 
students in leadership 
roles

In my Class, the rules:

6 19 6

Are clear and keep the 
kids from misbehaving

8 24 1

Are clear and keep the kids 
from misbehavingAre clear and help the kids get 

along
Are clear and keep the kids 
from misbehaving

Are not clear and the kids 
are afraid of doing 
something to make the 
teacher angry

Are clear and help the kids 
get along

Are clear and keep the 
kids from misbehaving

Are not clear and the 
kids are afraid of doing 
something to make the 
teacher angry Ω 

At this school when a student uses mean language:

4 18 9
Sometimes they get in 
trouble from an adult

5 20 8
Sometimes they get in 
trouble from an adultOther students point out to 

them that it is not right
Sometimes they get in trouble 
from an adult

Usually nothing happens to 
them, so they keep doing it

Other students point out to 
them that it is not right

Sometimes they get in 
trouble from an adult

Usually nothing 
happens to them, so 
they keep doing it

At this school:

16 14 4
I trust and can talk to 
most of the adults

11 17 4
There are one or two adults 
that I can trust to talk to, 
but not many

I trust and can talk to most 
of the adults

There are one or two adults 
that I can trust to talk to, but 
not many

I do not feel like I can be 
honest with the adults at the 
shcool

I trust and can talk to most 
of the adults

There are one or two 
adults that I can trust 
to talk to, but not many

I do not feel like I can 
be honest with the 
adults at the shcool

The best way to describe how I feel about this school is:

1 14 15
This school is okay, but 
I would rather be at 
another school

8 18 9

I like this schoolI am very proud to be a 
student here I like this school

This school is okay, but I 
would rather be at 
another school

I am very proud to be a 
student here I like this school

This school is okay, 
but I would rather be at 
another school

At this school:

9 15 6
We have a few guests, 
visitors, and volunteers

15 16 2
We have a few guests, 
visitors, and volunteersWe have lots of guests, 

visitors, and volunteers
We have a few guests, 
visitors, and volunteers

There are not many guests, 
visitors, or volunteers

We have lots of guests, 
visitors, and volunteers

We have a few guests, 
visitors, and volunteers

There are not many 
guests, visitors, or 
volunteers


